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THE GOLD PAN 
 The Newsletter of the 

Comstock Gold Prospectors 
October 11, 2013 

 

                                                                            

                                                                                                                     
 

 
 

BLACK BILLIE 
 

Next Meeting Oct. 22, 2013 
 

UPCOMING CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

(Mark your Calendars ! ! !) 
        
  November 26, 2013 - Board/General Meeting 
            

 

1 Year Gold – NYSE 
 
10/14/2013 – Last   $1285.00 
One Year High (at closing)    $1286.00 
One Year Low (at closing)  $1267.00 

  
               1 Year Silver – NYSE 
 

10/14/2013 – Last      $21.60 
One Year High (at closing)      $21.62 
One Year Low (at closing)         $21.22 

 
ALL MEMBERS WELCOME 

 
Board Meeting is held at 6:30pm 

General Meeting                                      
4th Tuesday of each month 
7:30 PM at the 

Masonic Wadsworth Lodge #25 
2425 Pyramid Way, Sparks, NV 

 

 
 

 

LETTER FROM OUR PRESIDENT: 
 

Well, the first day of fall has come and gone and snow is 

already falling on our high elevation. 

Check the weather and plan for the changes on your next 

outing. 

 
John McPherson was able to get his equipment of the 

Ken Bennett as the American fire was brought under 

control.  The USFS however will be closing access to the 

Ken Bennett and other areas after fires for restoration and 

clean up.  We probably won’t be able to access our claim 

until spring.  We will keep you updated as we get 

information. The good news is that maybe the USFS will 

do “road improvements” in the area which will help our 

access! 

 

Aubrey and Terry have an outing planned for the Tammy 

the second week of October. They will not be available, 

so check the Facebook page and coordinate the trip for 

those interested.  Apparently, there are approximately 

100 members on Facebook. We can Thank Aubrey and 

Terry for their work in getting the Facebook Outings up 

and running with positive results. 

 

Justin (Claims Committee) with the approval of the 

Board and attending member, will be accepting the 

counter offer of $5,500.00 for the Sweet Potato Claim, 

located a short distance from Downieville. We thank the 

work of the Claim Committee in their research of this 

claim. The owner upon accepting the counter offer will 

be getting a non-transferrable life membership as part of 

the purchase. 

 

We are looking forward to visiting and working the new 

claim. This would be our 9
th

 Claim. The Claims 

Committee has also made contact with a family that 

might be willing to lease three claims in the Sacramento 

Canyon located in north end of Rochester mining district. 

The Sacramento Canyon was discovered in 1912 and 

worked on a small scale.  Most of the placer mining in 

the Rochester district was on a small scale with dry 

washers to concentrate fairly coarse gold. 

 

Primarily a silver mining district, a few lode gold mines 

are in the area. Placer gravels were traced to the Hagar 
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lode in Limerick Basin.  We will be contacting our 

attorney, Richard Harris to draw up a lease agreement 

for this purpose.  There will be attorney fees for this 

procedure.  The lease agreement format can be used for 

this proposal or any other that may come up.  The leased 

claims would not count toward the maximum of 10 on 

our small miners filing. 

 

The dredging law decision in CA. has been scheduled for 

Feb. 2014. There will probably be more delays the closer 

it gets to February. 

 

We “Thank”, Webb for his demonstrations at the Walker 

River Days.  Next year we will make more of an effort to 

volunteer for the event!!!! 

 

Nominations for Club officers will be done at the 

October meeting. Voting in new officers for the board 

will be at the November meeting.  We will also need 

“Volunteers” for Presidential Appointees for Clothing 

Custodian and Sargent of Arms. 

 

Thank You, 

Jim Richards, President 

 

Our Mining Experience* 

By: John McPherson 

 
My name is John McPherson and my wife is 

Peggy. We enjoy reading about mining and prospecting 

experiences so I thought I would write about ours, as it 

was very exciting to say the least. 

 

My wife and I retired in 2009 just about the 

same time the moratorium on dredging came into effect. 

We had been thinking about gold prospecting for a year 

or so before we retired. 

 

I thought just my luck, I retire and then they outlaw 

dredging.  Please don’t get me started on the lame 

excuses that the extreme environmentalists give to get us 

out of the rivers.   They haven’t made one good argument 

yet and everyone knows it.  I want to leave our land clean 

and undamaged for future generations, but I’m a 

generation too.  Like I said before please don’t get me 

started. 

 

Lucky for us, that the moratorium didn’t stop us from 

prospecting.  We have learned a lot, met a lot of great 

people, got a lot of exercise and even found a little gold. 

We love it! 

 

This is a little side note that pertains to our early 

days of mining.  Glad my wife is a good sport.  A really 

good friend of mine from work gave me a nice nugget as 

a retirement gift. I didn’t show it to my wife, because I 

wanted to play a joke on her. 

 

We have been married for 43 years and still 

have fun joking and teasing each other.  Anyway I bought 

some pay dirt on Ebay and when I received it, I got a pan 

and a dishpan then invited my wife to come watch me 

pan it out. I panned it and it showed color. We got the 

fever right away.  Peggy got every speck of fly poop size 

gold that was in the pan. 

 

While she was doing the clean-up, I put the 

nugget in the bag and then asked her if she wanted to do 

the next pan.  I left the room and waited for her to show 

me her discovery.   

 

Peggy doesn’t jump around and scream like 

some people.  In fact I saw her hit a $300.00 jackpot one 

time and she hardly said a word.  I can tell when she gets 

excited though. Long story very short is that she was 

hooked and so was I. 

 

We do everything together so I didn’t need to 

play this trick on her to get her interested, but it was fun. 

By the way, she has gotten even for sure. 

 

Our first year we went to several claims during 

the summer and then when winter came we would go to 

the confluence of the north and middle fork of the 

American rivers on the Auburn recreational area, hike 

around and do some panning.  We didn’t find much, but 

atleast we got out and had fun learning where the gold 

wasn’t.  I can’t always tell a person where the gold is, but 

I can sure tell them where it isn’t. 

                                                                                               

The next spring we decided to go to the North 

Fork of the Yuba River and check out some GPAA 

claims in the area. We were staying at the Indian Valley 

campground and because we had a sluice box on the 

ladder of our camper a guy walked over to our camp to 

ask if we were miners. We told him that we were just 

learning right now and were going to go to the old town 

of Forest.  

 

That place is way cool. It’s really a fun place to 

go if you enjoy history. The next day my new friend and 

his partner asked if we wanted to go to a nearby 

Comstock club claim as guests.  It was a great 

opportunity for us to go out with guys that had a lot of 

experience. The gold was better there than we had ever 

seen before and they taught us a lot. So we joined the 

club. 

 

Fast forward to the year 2013 now this was a 

year to remember. The club has a claim north of 

Foresthill, Ca. It’s a beautiful claim and although it is 

spotty, there is gold there if you want to work for it and 

for me that’s half the fun. 

 

Things started out pretty normal, we had some 

rain, but other than that, just fun as usual.   Then things 

changed. We had to go back to Sacramento for supplies 
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one day and do some other business so we unloaded the 

camper and locked it up. 

 
The next day we came back and were shocked at 

what we saw. A bear had torn the door open and helped 

himself to a meal. He even had the audacity to eat my 

Cheetos. After the shock wore off, we got busy.  Peggy 

started cleaning up inside and I happened to have a piece 

of plywood with me so after I bent the door back as best I 

could, I applied the plywood with screws and duct tape to 

make it as secure as possible (I love duct tape). It still 

locked after that, so we felt secure. 

 
When we got things back in order we put the 

camper back on the truck, set the car alarm, had dinner, 

played our usual game of cribbage then went to bed.  We 

didn’t think he would come back while we were there, 

but no such luck he came back that night. We made a lot 

of noise and he left.  We thought he got the hint, but he 

came back several times after that, it took a couple of 

weeks before he decided to leave the area. 

 
We never leave anything out that might 

encourage a bear and never thought that a bear would tear 

his way into our camper. Another lesson learned seems 

like I always learn things the hard way. A week or so 

later we went to town again, when we got back a friend 

and fellow club member that was working near where we 

were working stopped at our camp and gave us a note and 

a warning from the Forest service stating that we could 

not leave our equipment where we were mining 

overnight. I had bought a sweet little portable trammel 

that I had left set up by the river.  We also had a sluice 

box, hand tools, buckets, and pans. 

 
The law is that you can’t abandon anything on 

forest service land. I did not abandon it. If I had left it 

there, then at the end of the year that would be 

abandoning it.  But, for day and a half?  I just don’t 

understand it. I couldn’t keep packing the trammel out 

every night so, I stopped using it. That hurt our gold 

production, but I obey the laws even if they don’t make 

sense to me.  This place is extremely remote area so it 

wasn’t an eye sore.   Just a side note, back in the 1850’s a 

couple of guys were prospecting and found a bar that 

gave them 16 ounces. They went back to town to cash in 

and returned a couple of days later. When they got back, 

A guy was working their spot. If they had left some tools 

there or leaving a note or anything at all it would have 

been their claim.  The guy that took over the claim got 

something like $32,000.00 in gold and that was when 

gold was $16.00 an ounce.  If I come onto some mining 

equipment I know that someone is working that area and 

I move on. 

 

The American fire was the next thing.  I woke 

up on Sunday morning the 10th of August 2013 to heavy 

smoke.  I saw where it was coming from, but it seemed 

like it was a long way off so I thought I was okay for the 

time being.  I decided to go down to the river and see 

how another club member was doing.  As I went down 

the canyon the smoke cleared so I assumed it was a small 

fire up north and we would be okay. We decided to go 

down stream and get his equipment as he wasn’t getting 

much gold anyway and he wanted to move up stream.  

We were bringing his stuff up when a helicopter flew 

overhead saying something on the load speaker, we 

couldn’t understand what they were saying, but guessed it 

was connected to the fire.  When we got the equipment 

out and back to his camp.  I decided that I would go back 

up to my camp so I could get cell phone reception.  I had 

been told earlier that morning by 911 that I was not in 

danger, but when I called the forest service they had 

advised us to get out ASAP. 

                                                                                         

I headed back down to the river to let the guy know that it 

was time to get out.  We got his stuff packed up and I 

headed back up to get my things loaded up; he made it up 

and headed out.   I had my truck and camper and another 

smaller truck and utility trailer to take out, but since my 

wife had to a watch our granddaughter for a few days she 

wasn’t with me. I could only drive one rig out so I took 

my bigger truck and camper.   I thought that I could come 

back in the morning and get the rest of my stuff. I was 

wrong again another lesson learned.  The forest service 

informed me that there was no way at all, the road was 

closed.  For the next 21 days I watched the news on the 

Internet www.yubanet.com  is a great source for news for 

the Sierra mountains area.  I also made a lot of calls to the 

forest service. They were very helpful and understanding 

but they couldn’t let me go in to get my property, 

because of the danger to myself and others. I totally 

understood, after all it was just stuff not a human life. 
 

Finally the big day came, I got the call I was 

waiting for.  We went to forest service office and did the 

paper work, then to elementary school where the fire 

fighters had their main operations center set up.  We were 

introduced to a forest service officer that was going into 

the area and would accompany us at all times.   

 

We have a great friend that lives near Michigan 

Bluff that said he would go in with us and lend a hand.   

We stopped by and picked him up he’s a great guy and I 

owe him for all the help, the only trouble is that the only 

thing he wanted was a thank you. All the way in I was 

praying that our truck and utility trailer had somehow 

survived the fire. As we were driving in a lot of 

firefighters were mopping up.  I so stopped and asked 

one of the guys if he had seen my truck. I was overjoyed 

when he said that it was just up the road and that the hot 

shot firefighters had drove it out.  I’m glad that I had left 

the keys in the ignition just in case and it paid off.  My 

truck and trailer were totally intact, except for the fire 

retardant, which washes right off everything, was fine. 

 
I then asked the officer if we could go to our 

campsite to see what was left there, he agreed so we 

http://www.yubanet.com/
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drove another mile or so to camp.  Lucky again, actually 

blessed is a better word.  The firefighters had bulldozed 

around our camp and everything was just I had left it.  

I’m so thankful and grateful that my prayers were 

answered and will forever appreciate all that the 

firefighters did for us.  It made us sick to see the once 

totally magnificent forest burned. It is sad that things like 

this have to happen, but the wonderful thing is that 

someday-other people will enjoy the beauty again as we 

did. 

                                                                    
What are we doing now for fun?   First of all we 

are not giving up on our gold mining that’s for sure.  All 

we need is a good place to go.  The spot where we were 

working may not open until next year if then. Only time 

will tell.  

 

In the meantime the Salmon are starting to run 

up the Sacramento River and we love to fish.  We have to 

go fishing while it’s still legal.  If anyone wants to 

contact us with questions or something else my email 

address is jmcpher@aol.com. 

 

 Good Luck and Happy mining to all.  

 John McPherson, Sacramento Ca. 

 

*UPDATE FROM JOHN 

MCPHERSON: 
 

I have an update to this story. On Monday 

September 9th I called the officer that gave me the 

warning, concerning my mining operation. 

 

I told her that I had to leave a sluice box and had 

some tools down on the river, because of the fire.  She 

said that my property needed to come out this year and 

that if could not drive down to the river I would have to 

walk in or pay someone to go get it. 

 

She also said that she wanted me to call her back 

in two weeks to see if I would be able to cross the fire 

line and retrieve my equipment, I agreed. Yesterday I 

looked on www.yubanet.com to get an update. I found 

out that the area may not be accessible until after a lot of 

rain and or snow has completely extinguished the fire. 

 

The article went on to say that tree roots can 

hold enough heat to reignite and also there are tree limbs 

that can fall without notice. I will keep the club informed 

if anything new develops. 

 

Thanks, 

John McPherson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Note from Member, Ron Orbas 
 

Fellow club members; 
 

I am asking for your nomination to run for the 
position of Member- at - Large in the November 

elections. 
 

I believe it was our past President Grant Garrison 
who said that the Member- at- Large should be a 

person who represents the interests of the members 
by listening to them, and by advocating for their 

interests. Judging by the number of phone calls and 
e-mails I received from members while I served as 
your Vice-President, I always felt that I enjoyed the 
trust of the membership to advocate for their best 

interests. 
 

I would very much like to serve as your  
Member at Large. 

 
Ron Orbas 

 

LR2000 Training 

By Bill Vogt 

 

As the prospecting season is coming to a partial 

close it is time to consider improving some of our 

prospecting skills.  One of those skills is finding open 

places to prospect and claim and an important tool for 

achieving that is the BLM’s LR2000 system.  A number 

of Club members have indicated an interest in learning 

more about using this system prompting me to consider 

developing a class on the subject.  Over the past couple of 

year I have trained a couple of members on the use of 

LR2000 so I have a fairly good idea of what is required.  

I think the material can be covered in a 2 to 3 hour class 

and I am considering scheduling a number of these 

classes to accommodate as many members as I can.  I am 

planning on keeping each class to between 2 and 4 

members.  The class will be hands on where each 

member will actually be accessing the LR2000 system 

themselves.   The only prerequisite of the class is a 

member must be computer literate and have their own 

laptop computer (this last requirement is not an absolute).   

If a member is interested in attending the class please 

contact me at wvogt@sbcglobal.net  (put CGP – LR2000 

class in subject line) and I will in-turn send you a 

questionnaire.  The information I gather will help me plan 

and schedule the classes.  At this time I am planning to 

conduct the classes mainly during the month of 

November but I may go into December.  There will be no 

fee charged for attending the class but attendees must 

supply their own refreshments. 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:jmcpher@aol.com
http://www.yubanet.com/
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COMSTOCK GOLD PROSPECTORS 

MINUTES OF THE BOARD MEETING 

September 24th, 2013 

 
Jim Richards called the meeting to order at 6:30 PM. 

 

Board Members Present:    Jim Richards, Justin 

Shaw, Nadine Miller, Linalu Bowman, and Harley 

Ponsler 
 

Motion to call meeting to order: Harley Ponsler 

Second: Linalu Bowman 

 
Meeting called to order 

 
Members Present: 

 
Bud Miller, James Bowman, Lisa Walls 

 
Motion to accept correction to the minutes: Linalu 

Bowman 
Second: Harley Ponsler 

Voted and passed 

 

 

Treasurer’s Report:  Read by Nadine Miller 

 

 
Motion to accept the treasurer’s report:  Harley 

Ponsler 

Second: Linalu Bowman 
Voted and Accepted 

 

Claims Report: Justin Shaw 
 

After negotiations, the owner of Sweet Potato would like 

to have lifetime (non-transferable) membership in our 

club and $5,500.  Before we settle we would like to have 

the membership vote.  Shilo will be for sale, after Sweet 

Potato is purchased. 

 

There are 3 claims in Sacramento Canyon near Rochester 

which can be leased for doing their paperwork and a 

membership.  We just need approval by the membership. 

We need to have the attorney draw up paperwork. 

 

John McPherson, custodian of the Ken Bennett says the 

claim is closed until further notice by forestry due to the 

American Fire. 

 

Motion to accept claims report: Harley Ponsler 

Second: Nadine Miller 
Voted and accepted 

 
Membership Report: 

 
Membership is now at 277.  There are 19 lifetime 

memberships available.  5 members dropped. 0 added, 

1 reinstated.   One Honorary Membership for 

Atty. Richard Harris 

 

Motion to accept membership report:  Harley 

Ponsler 

Second: Linalu Bowman 
Voted and Accepted 

 
Old Business: 

 

Motion to accept old business: Nadine Miller 

Second: Harley Ponsler 

Voted and accepted 

 
New Business: 

 
“Show of Integrity” will be in Laughlin January 17-26, 

2014.  We will have a free space for demo, booth and free 

admission for club members, if interested call 903-815-

5957. 

 

Insurance liability is due for $744 and Newsletter 

publication fees of $223. 

 
Motion to accept new business: Harley Ponsler 

Second:  Linalu Bowman 
Voted and accepted 

 

Outings: 
 

Outing for September was at Lucky Linda, don’t know 

who showed up, but three people made it out there. 

Next outing will be the second week of October at 

Tammy.  No host this time. 

Check our website or Aubrey: acinsac@sbcglobal.net or 

Terry: batt4c@charter.net or http://cpgold.org 

. 

Motion to accept outings report: Harley Ponsler 

Second: Linalu Bowman 
Voted and passed 

 

Motion to Adjourn the Board Meeting: Harley 

Ponsler 

Second:  Nadine Miller 
Voted and approved 

 

Board Meeting adjourn at 6:45 

 

Minutes prepared by Linalu Bowman 

 

 

mailto:acinsac@sbcglobal.net
mailto:batt4c@charter.net
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COMSTOCK GOLD PROSPECTORS 

MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING 

September 24
th

, 2013 

 

 
Motion to call meeting to order: Al Gottsch 

Second: Grant Garrison 

Meeting called to order 

 
President Jim Richards began the meeting at 7:30 PM by 

leading the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 

 

Corrections to Minutes: 

 
None 

 

Motion to accept minutes: Al Gottsch 

Second: Grant Garrison 

Voted and Accepted 

 

 
Treasurer’s Report:  Read by Nadine Miller 

 
Motion to accept: Ken Brown 

Second:  Debbie Morrow 

Voted and Accepted 

 

Membership Report: 

 
Membership is now at 277.  There are 19 

lifetime memberships available.   5 have 

dropped, 0 added, 1 reinstated, 1 Honorary 

Membership given to Atty Richard Harris. 

 
Motion to Accept Membership Report:  

Al Gottsch 

Second: Grant Garrison 

Voted and Accepted 

 
Claims Report: Justin Shaw 

 
Justin Shaw Final offer for “Sweet Potato” will be $5,500 

and a lifetime  (non-transferable) membership. Shilo will 

be for sale once, The “Sweet Potato” is final. 

 
John McPhearson, custodian of Ken Bennett 

says the claim is closed and will remain closed 

until forestry opens it up after reseeding.  He 

will let us know. 

 
One club member is offering 3 claims for lease 

in exchange for membership and taxes and 

filings for the duration of the lease in 

Sacramento Canyon near Rochester. We need 

the memberships’ approval for attorney fees in 

order to draw up the lease. 

 

Motion to approve attorney fees for lease: 
Al Gottsch 

Second: Grant Garrison 

Voted and passed 

 
Motion to Accept the Claims Report: 

Al Gottsch 

Second: Grant Garrison 

Voted and Accepted 

 
Old Business: 

 

Attorney Richard Harris seems to be pleased 

with his free membership. Also he desires to 

speak again to us maybe in Feb or Mar. 

 

Motion to accept Old Business report: 
Harley Ponsler 

Second: Virginia Brown 

Voted and accepted. 

 
Outings: 

 
Outing for September was at Lucky Linda, there 

were only three people that showed. 

Next outing will be the second week of October 

at Tammy.  No host this time.   

Please send any pictures of claims outings to 

Bill Vogt or post on Facebook. 

Check our website or Aubrey: 

acinsac@sbcglobal.net or Terry: 

batt4c@charter.net or http://cpgold.org 

 
Motion to accept Outing Report: 

 Al Gottsch 

Second: Debbie Morrow 

Voted and accepted 

  

New Business: 

 
Elections are coming up soon.  Jim Bowman 

will be resigning as Sergeant of Arms. Anita 

Clark will be resigning for clothing.  Jim 

Richards will run for President.  Justin Shaw 

will run for Vice President.  Linalu Bowman 

will run for Secretary.  Nadine Miller will run 

for Treasurer.  Lisa Walls will run for 

Editor/Co-Coordinator for Facebook.  Bill Vogt 

will run for Historian.  Harley Ponsler will run 

for Member at Large.  Mike Maxwell will run 

for Equipment caretaker and raffle.  Leland 

Wong will run for Webmaster and Facebook 

caretaker.   Any nominations welcome. 

 

mailto:acinsac@sbcglobal.net
mailto:batt4c@charter.net
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Motion to accept new business: 
Grant Garrison 

Second: Al Gottsch 

Voted and accepted 

 

Club Notices: 

 
“Show of Integrity” Jan 17-26, 2014 in 

Laughlin.  Free booth, free admission for club 

members, free booth, call 903-815-5957. 

 

If any members wish to be called when others 

are going on an outing, please let Aubrey 

Campbell 971-0704 know.  Also Terry 

Naumann  622-2822. 

 
If anyone’s phone number or e-mail has changed 

since you signed up, please let Bill Vogt aware. 

 

Bill Vogt will be teaching a  LR2000 mapping 

class.  Anyone interested should contact him.  

Also, it  would be helpful if you could bring 

your laptop. 

 

Motion to accept club notices: 
Debbie Morrow 

Second: Ken Brown 

Voted and accepted 

 
Attendance Drawing: Webb Varnum 

 

Membership Drawing: 

 
Bob Dupont of Reno was not present, next month goes to 

3 silver ounce rounds 

 

Guests: Joyce Scherts and Bill Cassingham 
 

Meeting Adjourned: 

 
Motion to adjourn meeting: Ken Brown 

Second:  Al Gottsch 

Meeting adjourned : 8:05 

 
Total attendance:  51 

Members:  49 

Guests: 2 

 

Minutes prepared by Linalu Bowman. 

 

We now  have new clothing and accessories 

available for Men and Women. Stop by the 

table and check it out. Thank You, 

Anita Clark!!! 

 

 
Board of Directors – 2013 

 

President: Jim Richards - 775/225-2494 

Email: rsmokinguns@yahoo.com 

 

Acting Vice President:  

Justin Shaw- 702/701-1370 

Email: justbcuz147@gmail.com 

 

Secretary: Linalu Bowman  - 775/337-6100 

Email: renoclutchbrake@sbcglobal.net 

 

Treasurer: Nadine Miller - 775/867-3550 

Email: nmiller@cccomm.net 

 

Member at Large: Harley Ponsler- 775/673-8532 

Email: HEPGEO@aol.com 

 
Presidential Appointees - Support Staff: 

 
Membership/Chairperson & Historian:  Bill 

Vogt - 775/747-3145 

Email:  wvogt@sbcglobal.net 

 

Facebook Co-Administrator/Newsletter Editor: 

Lisa Walls - 714/742-3024 

Email: comstockgoldprospectors@gmail.com 

 

 

Clothing Custodian: Anita Clark -775/575-9244 

Email: stephclark@gbis.com 

 

 

Equip. Custodian & Raffle Coord.: 

Mike Maxwell – 775/348-1620 

Email: mdmbfd@att.net 

 

mailto:rsmokinguns@yahoo.com
mailto:justbcuz147@gmail.com
mailto:renoclutchbrake@sbcglobal.net
mailto:nmiller@cccomm.net
mailto:HEPGEO@aol.com
mailto:wvogt@sbcglobal.net
mailto:comstockgoldprospectors@gmail.com
mailto:stephclark@gbis.com
mailto:mdmbfd@att.net
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Sargeant of Arms: Jim Bowman – 775-337-6100 

Email: renoclutchbrake@sbcglobal.net 

 

 

Webmaster and Facebook Adminstrator: 

Leland Wong-775/ 882-5704 

Email: llw1345@att.net 

 

 

 

YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE 

RAFFLE TABLE. . . 

 
. . Help to pay for the meeting hall.  Please remember to 

contribute.  It does not really matter what it is.   Clean out 

your garage.    If you don't have a use for it, someone else 

does.  Don't throw it away; put it on the table.  One man’s 

garbage is another's man’s gold!  Thank You!! 

 

Mike Maxwell 

Comstock Gold Prospectors 

PO Box 20781 

Reno NV  89515-0781 

Web site: http://www.cgpgold.org 

 

 

 

 

TO PLACE OR RENEW A BUSINESS AD: 

Send a check to: 

Comstock Gold Prospectors 

 C/O Editor P.O. Box 20781 Reno, NV.  89515-

0781 Include your ad layout, and your phone 

number or email address. 
 

Half Page Ad:        $25.00 per month 

Quarter Page Ad:   $12.50 per month 

Full Page Ad:         $50.00 per month 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

GOLD PAN ADS: 

 

2010 Keystone Bullet 288 RLS- Ultra Lite, 

Great Shape, OAL 33.8”@5500#, loaded, sleeps 

4+Child, power slide, awning, & tongue lift, 

microwave, A/C, TV w/remote, stereo, w/outside 

speakers, DVD outside shower, alloy wheels, very 

comfy, half ton towable thermal package. 

$23,000.00 Aubrey Campbell 775/971-0704 Reno 
 

 
 

mailto:renoclutchbrake@sbcglobal.net
mailto:llw1345@att.net

